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Negro Brown Denies Strik-
ing the Superintendent of

Parking During Brawl

I did not Jilt that man at all He
cut me protested Bernard Brown
negro this morning when informed that
he would be held pending an investiga-
tion into the circumstances surrounding-
the death of John W Assist-
ant Superintendent of Parking of the
District with whom he had an alterca
tion Monday night and who died last
night at the Georgetown University Hos-
pital as the result of the fracture of his
third yortebra

1 A Jjfwwrit tho Casualty
a severe wound

eld by the coroner
ngxt week and itrTUtg meantime the po
IRje are the case In an

or not Lang
dale was struck firing his tight with
Brown It is that Brown struck
Langdale in the l ck of the neck with-
a bucket At the time of his deathLangdale wr undW 1000 to appear In
court to ansjjyflr a charge of assaulting
Brpwn

FoughtMonflay Evening
The fight betwaan the two men occur

red Monday cvsfilug near the bar room
at the corner of First and H streets
northwest Lardale was about to entor the plaet o purchase a bucket ofbeer when started out the door
with a pitcher pf beer in his hand Theran into each other and Langdale

he attempted to apologize butthat Brown was intoxicated and acted
URl

Lngdale entered the place and boughthis boor and was on his way homewhen h saM ho was struck in theback He turned and found Brown behind him The negro was a powerfullybuilt man and Langdale was muchsmaller Brown rushed at Langdale
his podket

The men clinched and struggled amoment and Langdole jabbed the knifein throat Both fell to theground Brown was thought to bedangerously wounded and was hurriedto the Casualty Hospital Langdale wastaken to the Sixth precinct station andhold to await the result of Brownsinjuries Tuesday morning he vntaken to the Police Court and held inLOOG to appear for trial when BroTncould leave the hospital
Sufferer From Epilepsy

fiftYeight years of
many years He complained of feelingIII when released from the custody ofthe police and went to his home Hisneck pained him and after talking withhis wife he decided to go to the George
town Hospital

He rode to the hospital on the streetcir and did net think he was in a serious condition The physicians at thehospital saw his condition was danger-
ous as soon as they made an examina-
tion however and notiflwd Mrs Lang
dale The Injured man s ink rapidly
after his admission and despite the
efforts of the physicians died

Funeral will be Mid Saturday
morning from St Aloysiua Church The
dead man was a veteran employe of
the District and leaves a wife one son
and three daughters who live at K
street northwest

Bernard Brown is also an employe of
and lives at 10 Defrees

court This he was reported-
to be improving rapidly hut physi-
cians at the hospital state It will be a
week before he can leave that institu-
tion

INSIQHT ISURGED
INTO MENS NEEDS-

Rev U G B Pierce Upholds

Human Sympathy As Supreme
Aim of Religion

The supreme aim of religion te to
unite the hearts of men for the corn
mon good said the Rev Ulysses G B
Pierce pastor of Alt Souls Church of
which ProsMeat Taft is a member in an
eloquent sermon oC Thanksgiving this
morning-

Dr Pierce ysM high tribute te the late
Dr E E Hale chaplain of the Senate-
as oxeBtpUfyinijf a marvelous way how
Important human sympathy is to a sue

career
Progress In religion said Dr Pierce

Is not so much In going ahead as in
going deeper A more profound Insight
Jnto the needs of seen is the first step
toward improvement

We often ignore this in ourto do Institutions orhabits before we have out justwhat need these went to meet Realprogress linda rst the need is andto need completely This Is what is meant It isI eame not to destroy but to

BAfcLINGER REPORT-

TO TAFT IS BULKY

Secretarys Answer to Presidents
Pointed Questions Comprises

Four Bundles
FUr terge bundle of documents com-

prise the answer of Secretary of the
Interior BaHtnger la questions put to
him by President Taft retardIng cer

pbasea of the socalled Balllnger-
ptiHJiwt controversy

is divided into two parts
the flrst dealing with the charge that
Balttager technically violated the law
In handling of Alaskan coal claims
The second part which the Secretary
himself took to the White
1 designed to meet the charge that

has overthrown the Roosevelt
conservation policies

FINE LOST
FIRE

Richard X Brooke a Washington
nrttet is mourning the ben of vahuxble
paintings and sketches which wen up
In smoke in the Warrenton flre

H had a studio in the Virginia town
and it was sue of the drat buildings
destroyed He had stored a large num
bet of bts paintings in this studio to

ti m fiorn dajjger of a lire in the
cityBesides

his sketches nd paintings
Ar Kook lot A numbir l rare books
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Way to Big
p

These Remnant Sale Prices Point the Economies I
at 30c 35c and 40c

Another big lot of mill remnants of highgrade linings
bigger and better than any weve offered this season The finest
qualities and most desirable kinds you can off the piece
at 3oc 35c and 4oc a yard

The lot includes Clever Satin Sunburst Satin Twentieth Century
Satin etc all lustrous finish lining materials for coat linings drops
underskirts etc

are full yard wide Choice of light or dark gray brown
white cream navy myrtle reseda pink light blue and FAST

BLACK Sale price 15c a yard

Remnants of Linings ISc-
i

Sold

buysold

I

and
I

gar-
net

¬

Black and Colored Felt Hats
in a large variety of stylish
small and medium shapes Val-
ues worth up to 148 Ref
duced to

19 Willow Plumes in black
and white Various lengths Val-
ues worth from 900 A

1200 Reduced to rsVU

and ends of Corsets and
Waist Ruffles slightly sc lied
from handling Values j Arworth up to 75c each Rem
nant price

Small lot of long Kimonos of fleece
down and fiannelette Plait-
ed and shirred stylos Odd
sizes Sold regularly at

Reduced to
4 dozen Womens Short Dressing

Sacques In dark colors Of good

ularly 60c each Remnant
price

Fmall lot of Womens Black Sateen
of rieaWsBk Made

with and bhirrett
ruffles worth up
to WfiO Reduced to

Remnant Womens Flannel
ette Night Gowns regular
and extra sizes Neat striped treffects Regular 5LOO

Reduced to
Small lat of Womens Allwool

Sweaters in white red and oxford
Fancy weave Odd sizes e s r
Regular 2 value Re I fduced to fs

7 Chlldreas Fancy Stripe Cheviot
Coats lined with red and navy blue
Sizes 2 3 and 4 years c fReduced from 1298 1

1 Little Childrens Ccats of crush
ed plushes caraculs and chinchilla-
In gray navy blue red
and old rose Sixes up g e Cto 5 Worth 5400 vP
Reduced to 1 7U

3 Girls Long Black Caracul FurCloth length box style
Double breasted Sizes o rvc 10 and 12 yearn Vn5SB Reduced to

S Girls Fancy Mixed Che mm
Cloth Coats full length made withvelvet collar sizes ff rt

U Girls Winter Coats consisting
of broadcloth striped chev
iots and chevrons plain tailored andfancy trimmed styles Colors Include

blue dark red green andblack Sizes up to 12
and 14 years Values
worth 19 and W98 Ke 3 BUduced to

Mens Wool Coat Sweaters extraheay elastic quality In plain gray
and gray with navy rjders All sizes Worth 5126 U C
Reduced to

dens Wrights Health Under
wear shirts and drawers to match
Made with fleecing that is woven In
the fabric and cannot wear off Sub
ject to slight imperfections rRegular 100 value Sale U
price

Mens Wool Undershirts in natural
wool and camels hair Good

Worth LK Reduced to
Mens Sanitary Fleece Lined Un-

derwear shirts and drawers to
match Made with Arvelvet fleecing Regular SOc

value Reduced to
Mens Coat Sweaters good heavy

quality Extra well made In plain
gray and gray with navy
and maroon borders AH OATsizes Worth 75c each Re
duced to

150 Waists 95c
Mendels Percale Wrappers hi ai

large variety of dark colors such as
gray garnet and navy blue also
black and white Shies to 411 Made
with tailored yokes Worth 160
Sale price 96e

25c 30c China
Mattings 15c Yd-

A chance to buy bright attractive
floor coverings at a big saving to
morrow

40yard roll of China and Japanese
Mattings the former In checks and
stripe designs of various colors the
latter m handsome carpet designs
One and two roll of a pattern

Sale price 16c a yard

5 C

Women WearO-
dds

I

6 9 C
100

quality duek
ling fleece Odd ala Beg

2

plaited
6 Cu

H

6
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to

i

4Worth

So

9 8S and 10 years Regular
oSl value to

k

4

Men 1s Furnishings
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5
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Regular 12ic Hemmed Huck Towels soft absorbent quality fin 7 3Ished fast red herders InchEs Note the unusual
size Sold regularly at Uc each Sale price

No mall or phone orders filed

tolor Size Xix4O

F It Pays to Deal zi Goldenebergs-

I Seventh and K ependtiMe Store

w w

ARousing Friday Clearance Sale of
Untrimmed Hats and Trhnrnings

12 Black Willow Plume old
regularly at
1500 yju
Lot of fine quality Wings and

fancy Feathers in black and
fashionable colors Only one and
two of each kind Values worth
from 100 to 400 Re A Or-
duced to

Tomorrow we inaugurate a big clearance sale of trimmed and
untrimmed miliinery willow and fancy feathers at prices that
will make this the most important moneysaving event of the entire
season in millinery All arc this seasons most desirable goods
brandnew in fashions favor

Stock must be reduced to make room for holiday lines These
prices will accomplish our purpose quickly I

Best quality Black F It Hats
including dress shapes and every
good style worn this season
Extra quality French Felt Val-
ues worth from 200 tof O
400 Reduced yO
Fine quality Silk Hats faced

with silk velvet in a large as
sortment of colors and shapes
Very dressy and stylish shapes
Also in the lot will be found
a few colored beaver hats Val-
ues worth from 60 to f Q

5pO Seduced to
Lot of Black and colored

Wings very stylish hat trim-
mings Regular 76c 3jr
98c values t

C
to

C

5 C
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2 rich Electric Seal Plush and two
moire caracul cloth Coat full 52
Inches long Made with rolhar shawl
collar Sizes 36 38

Remnant price
2 Fine Caracul Fur Cloth Coats full

length All handsomely linedthroughout 36 f t A f fand Worth 5 C

Reduced to
3 Plain Broadcloth kersey Coats

full length lined with
satin Sixes V and i fQ38 Worth 5JSOO Re
duced to fSJ

3 Short fall weight Tan Covert
Cloth Reefers two size 38 and one
size M Regular prices

cr 17 7 5and 40 Worth 30 P

heavy-
I

1 9 8g0o and 8AIO Reduc-
ed to

t

C

>

<

We are bent upon making a clean sweep of all the broken sizes and small lots of womens
footwear left from regular stock Tomorrow you can buy regular S250 800 and 350 shoesat 169 a pair

The lot includes Tan Calf Kid Gun Metal Calf Black Vici Kid Patent Colt and Patent
Kid leathers in button blucher and lace styles

Narrow and wide width small and large sizes in the assortment Sale price 169 a pair

Windup Sale of Womens 250 1 6911
3OO and 35O Shoes 0 0 0

brown

Friday Snaps in Boys Wear
Boys Juvenile Suits in Russian

belted Sailor Blouse Junior and
other styles All made with

bloomer pants medium and
dark patterns Good quality easel
mere tweeds and worsted materialOnly one and two of

kind Sizes
0 9 years Regular rt OPand values Reduced Q J
Boys and Cihldrens Tamoshan-ter Hats of red flannel and clothserge and cloth blackleather and other materialsIn small Jack Tam and

broad brim shapes Sold fCregularly at 5166 and
Reduced to TU-

B ys Long Tourist Overcoats
Short Box Reefers and Cossack
Overcoats Large variety of ma
terials Sizes from 3 to f fCi16 years Values worth 5
up to 5600 Reduced to

Lot of Boys Russian and Military
Belted Wash Suits ataea 2
S and 4 years only Values
worth up to 5250 Reduced UKU
to

Boys Linen Collar odd shapes
and sizes Slightly soiled flffrom being on display

price half dozen m v
Boys Imitation Patent r

Leather Belts small Sv
Each

Light

ach 2
1

to

tOO

sizes

Rem-
nant

¬

>

< >

Lot of Boys Percale and Madras
Neckband Shirts size 12 only f P f

Boys Long Overcoats with high
button military collar Heavy win
ter weight Fancy ma-
terials Sizes 10 to 16 Cj p
years Regular 5S value IBif
Reduced

Navy Blue Serge
Straight Knee Pants odd
sizes Regular 51 value MlReduced to

Boys and Childrens Brpad Brim
Sailor Hats of imitation pat

leather Regular price
SOc each Sale price

Small lot of Boys Combination
Suits consisting of double breasted
coat and two pair of Knickerbocker
Pants Fancy all wool dickey ker-
sey extra heavy winter weight odd
sixes and dark patterns q fSold regularly at 5500 4 U

to i
Boys Tan Khaki Bloomer Wash

Pants slues 5 and 8 years I P

only Sold regularly at SOc I SC
pair Remnant price

Boys heavy
winter weight Odd sizes ARegular 160 value Reduced XL
to w

Sold at Soc
750 each Reduced to

to-

o

5 C
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for Staple Goods
Sold at lOc 12ic

Remnants of Domestics including the following seasonable goods Outing
Flannel Canton Flannel Domet Flannel Flannellette Duckling
down Cotton Suiting 36inch Percales Dress Ginghams and Apron Ging-
hams In lengths suitable for making stilts waists mens shirts

100 rolls of Sanitas Oilcloth in a large assortment of new

to

35 pairs of heavy Weight 11Quarter Double Bed Size Blankets in
white and several shade of gray with pink or blue borderS Soft lieece
finish Seine ar xliplitly soiled on the outride fold Sale price I e pair

Remnants of Domestics

6 eaprons women and chlldrens underwear Good assortment
Values lOc and Remnant yard 4

12Jc

the Cold Snap15O and

Double Bed Blankets 95c pair

U4C
3of-

colors worth 12j4c yard irice

styles and colors Best quality Regular 25c vaIu Reduced

For 175

4

¬

Misses and Childrens Felt
Hats In fiat and mushroom
shapes Colors of red navy blue
garnet and brown Regular 150
and 200 values ReducJQr
ed to

Black Silk Velvet Hats and
Draped Toques and Turbans ex
tra quality velvet Large variety-
of dress shapes including small
medium and large styles Reg
ular 400 value QJ Q

to

24 rimmed Hats slightly
mussed from handling Reg-
ular price 500 Reduced-
to

9

98 C

Re-
duced

¬

¬

4 Womens long 50Inch Kersoy
Coats heavy winter weight Made
with velvet collar sizes 33 42
and 44 Left from a line Qj fClthat sold for 5120ft Re S
duced to u-

i stylish long fancy Tourist Coats
of strjped cheviot in a of
brown She 4 K and d A r r
Sale price v

Remnant lot of Womens Cloth
Suits Including broadcloth cheviot
selftoned and mixtures
Plain tailored models with long coat
colors of navy blue taupe olive
raisin and black Sizes 34 33
and 40 Values worth c t f f rand Re 4
duced to li 7CJ

I

40 value

36

18 20 25

darks ade
Regular 31000

a

Remnants of Floor Oilcloth
Worth 35c and 40c a yard

A new shipment on sale tomorrow of mill remnants of
heavy weight Floor Oilcloth at 19c a yard

In 1 to 5 yards Many of the patterns are alike
and you will be able to buy enough of one design to coyer a good
sized room hall or vestibule Light and dark colorings-

Sale price 19c qualities sold regularly at Sic
and 40c a yard

19c
lengths from

yardfor

Mens 1250 and 15

lot of 75 Mens Suits and Overcoats representing the odd
lots and remainders of regular lines sold at 12So and 15 Choice
offered Friday at 825

Suits and Overcoats I

Tomorrow at 825-
A

Lots and Broken Sizes of Stylish Apparel Marked at Sensational

Tailored Suits Skirts and Coats
Odd

Reductions to Close Out Tomorrow

Womens

10 Skirts of chiffon Panama fancy
striped serges herringbone serges
and fancy prunella Colors of rednavy gray and golden brown Va-
riety of stylish models Q n
Values worth J69S and S U X
57 Reduced to 4

Lot of Skirts consisting-
of Vtflles taffeta and chiffon Pana-mas heavy wOOl Pinamas Imported
fancy mannish effects and broad

Trimmed and plain tailoredstyles Including the new plaited ef-
fects which are so much l
this season In black navy blue
and gray Vahies worth i f f51200 and 51UXI Re
duced to irmSJ

2 Tan Covert Cloth
Coats sizes 34 and 36 f f r
Worth 5873
Reduced to

f

and 36J

¬

¬

¬

<

3 imported English Herringbone-
and Diagonal Tweed Suits with long
plain tailored coats full 60 inches
long Made with silk revere and
lined with guaranteed satin In tan
and light gray Sizes

5 Womens rick black and navy
blue Broadcloth Suits trimmed with
satin Sizes 84 36 38 fj f fand 44 Sold 3

518 Reduced to SU
22 Womens Cloth Suits consist

ing of diagonals self colored
imported Bed

fords chiffon broadcloths and im
ported serges All fasnionable
shades Including black Mostly all
sizes in the lot 0f AOValues worth up to H

Reduced to 1 V S U

29c Window Shades

100 dozen Opaque Cloth Window
Shades 86 in wide and 6 ft
Mounted on good strong spring roll-
ers Choice of white ecru light
medium and dark green

These are socall d manufac
turers seconds because of slight
Imperfections such as tiny oil
spot or other trivial blemish

Sale price 19c each instead of 2c

1 9 8Sc 38 and 40 Worth
3000 Reduced to

regularly-
at

30

L9c
long

a

P
S

Im-
ported
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For Qualities Sold at 100
and 125 a yard

All the remnants and short lengths of dress goods left from vari
ous special purchases and regular stock sold at 1 and 125 a yard of-

fered tomorrow at a fraction of regular cost The biggest and best
dress goods value known this season

The assortment includes all the newest and most fashionable
dress fabrics for skirts and suits among them the following-

All wool 52inch
Clay Worsteds 52inch Scotch two tone Stripe

Diagonal many other popular
weaves in black and leading colors

Lengths up to 7 yards Sale price 48c a yard
REMNANTS OP DRESS GOODS Consisting of All Wool Stripe Serge

Heavy Weight Melton Cloth Satinstripe Prunella Shadow Stripe
Serge Mohair Panama f r t

3 and 350 Lace Curtains 169
70 pairs in the lot one to four pairs of a kind
Fine quality Nottingham Cable Net and Scotch Lace Curtains 3 and34 yards long 50 to 60 inches wide In white and ecru Plain and

worked designs Sale price 5168 pair

Dress Goods Remnants

48c

Broadcloths 54Inch Diagonals 54inch
Suitlngs 54inch

SulUngs 54inch Cheviots and

Shepherd Checks Stripe Mohair Cassimere etc Inblack and leading colors Values worth up to a Sale price

heavily

Brilliantine
60c yard

¬

2250Framed
Pictures 98c Each

Odds and ends left from this
weeks big sale of the Ullman Manu
facturing Companys Sample Pic-
tures

Sizes 16x20 and 20x24 with heavy
2 and 2inch and dark oak wood

Choice of a wide
subjects
h e are slightly scratched or

h e slight defects
egular and 5250 values at 96c

250 Couch and Table
Covers 129O-

dd lot of 14 Heavyweight
Couch Covers and Table Covers

The ouch cover are 60 inches wide
mid 3 yards long in oriental figured
designs The table covers are 10
iiuarter size silk mercerhwd finish
Choice at 5123

1lt
range-

f

2

Tapes-
try

¬

¬

The Suits consist of various de
sirable materials such as Wor
steds Cheviots and Cassimeres-
in dark grays stripes fancy
mixtures and plaids This sea
sons correct 3button sack

Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot
Lot of Mens tine quality AllWool

Trousers of best grade materials-
in dark patterns Sizes from M to K
waist measure
ues worth from 400

Reduced to vr
8 Mens light colored Top Coats

strictly allwool material serge and
Venetian lined Sizes
33 to 36 only Worth fc A f P
from to 516

to xr4ms-
Mens Suits of good quality pure

worsted material all hand tailored
good assortment of desirable pat
terns Values worth fl t f r

mod-
e s

Val 2 5to
600

10 Reduc-
ed

t22oo and 500 Re qdurcd to

I

S

¬

¬

¬

<

¬

Startling Silk Selling
12 of self colored Fancy

Weave Taffeta Silk In shadow striped and checked effects Good assortment of colors including navy myrtle brown garnet Copen
hagen and smoke Regu rtlarly S c value Remnant U tprice yard s

6 pieces of 24Inch Rough Pongee
In pink light blue white j r
yd Remnant price yd

5 pieces of pure Stlk Dress Taffeta
in light blue nile cardinal tan
and Slightly tender rt C rRegular yard v

to
2 pieces of 37inch Black Satin

Duchesee pure silk heavy p
satin face quality Regular M L-
SSc value Remnant price yd

2 pieces of 27Inch Black Taffeta
Silk all silk heavy rustling
quality guaranteed to wear 4 f C
Regular 75c value Sale
price yard

and cream I9c

Re-
duced

O

price

c

¬
¬
¬

¬

The Overcoats consist of all
wool Black Kenwys Irish Frieze
Meltons and Fancy materials in
neat mixtures plain colors and
grays Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot

IS Young Mens Winter Overcoats-
of quality worsted material in
serviceable colors of dark gray
checked effects Sizes r A r
51000 value

7 Mens Cravenette and Rainproof
Coats of and salt worsted
material Quarter Venetian lined
Full length Sizes X C
W 88 and W Worth H S fS10 and 512 Sale price

Lot of Mens good quality softHats in a large variety of light gray
tan and steel color Many shapes
Sizes from 8 to 7 Val rues worth from and 3
Reduced to

Coats Hats EtcL-

ot of Childrens Jersey ClothLegsins in red nary blue andbrown Also knit drawers legging
in white and colors Knitsweaters in various colors rt rSold regularly at SOc each

to 4 J
10 Eiderdown BathRobes in light redSlightly soiled from band OATRegular valueSale jjrtee 7 J
Lot of Childrens Curly Bearskla

turnover eeltar Sizes up to 3

Lot of Childrens Corduroy and Bearskin Coats neatlytrimmed with velvet and braidSizes 3 to S years Val c n fnusa worth up to ftOX v

Reduced to
Small lot of Misses

School Dresses made of worstedmaterials galatea cloth and linenMade with platted starts and neatwaists Odd stees Reg t Sr-
i y y

Remnant lot of Childrens PercaleDresses white and flannel
booties and mitts f f 1
usa worth up to 38c each
Reduced to 1A2

Small lot of Childrens FlanneletteNight Gowns Rompers and Skirtsgingham and romp
cee Values each SSale price

Small lot of Childrens of
silk bearskin and in white
and colors Slightly sUedand mussed from CRegular 5160 value Re-
duced to

Childrens Hats of felt silk velvet
and plush Trimmed with fruJU
flowers and ribbon Val
ues worth up to ail OwReduced to

Waist Bargains
S Rich Black Taffeta Silk Waists

tucked hand work yoke Sizes 46-

3S 42 and 44 Left from Q rj fa line that sold for V M X
5 50 Reduced to

3 dozen Fine Quality Imported IAn
cerle Waists with Dutch collars and
jabots also odd lot of net rOwaists Sold up to S2 D L-

and 45 Reduced to J
S dozen assorted Waists aa accu-

mulation of mussed and slightly soiled
lingerie waists and shirts
Extra quality and
madras Odd sizes Worth
from L to 1 0 Reduced
to j

Lot of White Net Waists i
trimmed with laces etc Sizes

34 3K 42 and 44 Regu Ort fV
Jar 349S value Reduced Ml ft

2ic Tic 12ic
Worth 5c 12 c and
Another big lot of ribbon remnants

for tomorrows sale offered at
prices that represent savings of one
half and more

Plain and Satin Taffeta Ribbons
also Fancy Ribbons In the lot all
in good useful lengths and in a good
assortment of wanted colors

Three lots marked at 2c 7c and
12c a qualities sold regu
larly at 5c 124c and 26c yard

Mill Lengths of 15c
and 19c Draperies

A big lot of highclass Drapery
materials secured from the mill at
a fraction of regular cost

Choice of Cretonne Linens Mad-
ras Art Scrims and Java in
light and dark colorings showing
floral oriental and cathedral gtatt
designs Length from 1 to 12 yr K

curtains draper4
scarfs cushions table comfort fM
furniture coverings etc

Fourth Seer

5Iii to years Regular
a

i

9 C j

2

Children sDresses

uc
C

and

Coats quitted U breneeat8d style with wklteeit

1 9 8
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I
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RIBBON REMNANTS

2Sc yard
I

yardfor
I

i

C

I

36

buttolis and
years

Regular 300 value Saleprice

ularly 2Th
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9c
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